About the Next Generation Science Standards
This collection includes links to websites where you can view the Next Generation Science Standards and explore tools to help talk about the standards.

Conferences and Workshops
This collection includes links to in-person and virtual events of interest to science educators.

Videos and Web Seminars
This collection includes links to classroom videos and web seminars covering various topics related to the NGSS.
http://learningcenter.nsta.org/mylibrary/collection.aspx?id=alEO02NyJo0_E

Resources for Teacher Professional Learning and Classroom Use
This collection includes professional learning resources to enhance teacher content and pedagogical knowledge, like books, e-books, Enhanced E-books, and journal articles. All the journal articles in the collection are from Science and Children, NSTA's journal for elementary science teachers.

Also included are vetted resources to help teachers make the shift to NGSS in their classrooms.